IN THE DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE, FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS AND PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION
STATE OF MISSOURI

In Re:

)

ATHENE ANNUITY AND LIFE COMPANY
(NAIC #61689)

)

)
)

Market Conduct Examination
No. 1602-O1-TGT

ORDER OF THE DIRECTOR
NOW, on this

o3

(S

day of August, 2019, Director, Chlora Lindley-Myers, after consideration

and review of the Stipulation of Settlement and Voluntary Forfeiture (hereinafter “Stipulation” entered
into by the Division of Insurance Market Regulation (hereinafter “Division’). and Athene Annuity and

Life Company (NAIC #61689) (hereinafter “Athene”), relating to the market conduct examination set
out in the caption above, does hereby issue the following orders:
This order. issued pursuant to §374.205.2(5), §374.280, and §374.046.15 RSMo 2016, is in the
public interest.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Athene and the Division having agreed to the
Stipulation, the Director does hereby approve and agree to the Stipulation.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Athene shall not engage in any of the violations of law
and regulations set forth in the Stipulation, shall implement procedures to place ii in full compliance
with the requirements in the Stipulation, shall maintain those corrective actions at all times, and shall
fully comply with all terms of the Stipulation.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Athene shall pay. and the Department of Insurance,
Financial institutions and Professional Registration, State of Missouri, shall accept, the Voluntary
Forfeiture of 55,000.00 payable to the Missouri State School Fund in connection with examination
no. I602-0l-TGT.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of my office in
Jefferson City. Missouri, thisay of August, 2019.
iL’1 hAILI.L
kit

t
Chlora Lindley-Myers
Director

‘/
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IN THE DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE. FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS AND PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION
STATE OF MISSOURI
In Re:

)

ATHENE ANNUITY AND LIFE COMPANY
(NAIC #61689)

)
)

Market Conduct Examination
No. 1602-O1-TGT

STIPULATION OF SETTLEMENT AND VOLUNTARY FORFEITURE
It is hereby stipulated and agreed by the Division of Insurance Market Regulation
(hereinafter, the “Division”) and Athene Annuity and Life Company (NAIC #6 1689) (hereinafter
“Athene”), as follows:
WHEREAS. the Division is a unit of the Missouri Department of Insurance. Financial
Institutions and Professional Registration (hereinafter, the “Department”). an agency of the State of
Missouri. created and established for administering and enforcing all laws in relation to insurance
companies doing business in the State of Missouri; and

WHEREAS, Athene has been granted a certificate of authority to transact the business of
insurance in the State of Missouri; and
WHEREAS, the Division conducted a Market Conduct Examination of Athene,
Examination Number 1602-01 -TGT; and
WHEREAS, based on the Market Conduct Examination of Athene. the Division alleges that:
I.

In several instances. Athene failed to thoroughly investigate discrepancies,

inconsistencies, omissions, and misstatements in the suitability information gathered by the
producers selling its annuity contracts contrary to the supervisory systeni

requirements of

20 CSR

700-1.148.
2.

Athene failed to maintain records and advertising materials for life and annuity

products in a manner which would allow the records to be readily ascertained by the examiners and
produced for examination within (10) calendar days of the examiners request pursuant to 20 CSR
100-8040(2) and 20 CSR 100-8.040(5).
3.

Athene failed to notify prospective insureds within 60 days of the date of the

application for a life insurance or annuity contract, as to whether or not the application had been
accepted in violation of 20 CSR 400-1.010(6).
4.

Athene failed to notify an existing insurer of a proposed replacement annuity within

five business days in violation of 20 CSR 400-5.400(7)(B)2.

WHEREAS. in response to the Division’s first two allegations, Athene states as follows:
The Company disagrees with allegation number 1. During the examination, the
examiners made observations of potential data discrepancies and inconsistent information
concerning two related contracts. In response, the Company provided documentation from the
contract file along with policies and procedures in place during the examination, to support that a
complete and thorough suitability analysis was conducted. While the Company disagrees with
allegation number 1, the Company has agreed to make enhancements to suitability documentation.
2.

The Company disagrees with allegation number 2 as it provided all requested

advertising materials during the examination. The Company acknowledges that a formal request of
extension was made to obtain some of the advertising materials and the Company appreciates the
Department’s approval of the extension.

WHEREAS, the Division and Athene have agreed to resolve the issues raised in the Market
Conduct Examination as follows:
A.

Scope of Agreement. This Stipulation of Settlement and Voluntary Forfeiture
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(hereinafter “Stipulation”) embodies the entire agreement and understanding of the signatories with
respect to the sub ject matter contained herein. The signatories hereby declare and represent that no
promise, inducement or agreement not herein expressed has been made, and acknowledge that the
terms and conditions of this agreement are contractual and not a mere recital.
B.

Remedial Action. In addition to the remedial actions that Athene has implemented to

date, Athene agrees to take such further remedial action necessary for bringing it into compliance
with the statutes and regulations of Missouri and agrees to maintain such remedial actions at all
times, to reasonably’ assure that the errors noted

iii

the Market Conduct Examination do not recur.

Athene agrees to implement additional remedial actions including, but not limited to, the following:
I.

Athene has represented to the Division that it has established enhanced suitability’

review standards and procedures since the time period of the examination that ensure compliance
with 20 CSR 400-5.900. Athcne agrees to continue to maintain these suitability review standards
and procedures at all times going forward to address consumers’ insurance needs and financial
objectives in compliance with 20 CSR 400-5.900,
2.

Athene has represented to the Division that it has established enhanced procedures

when issuing replacement annuity contracts that appropriately’ document the file to show’. Cl) the
annuity product meets the consumer’s insurance needs and financial objectives; (2) the consumer
was educated on the advantages and disadvantages of the replacement contract including any
surrender charges on the existing contract; (3) all appropriate documentation was obtained and
reviewed to make the recommendation; and (4) the consumer’s acknowledgment and approval to
move forward with the replacement. Athene agrees to continue to maintain these file documentation
procedures at all times going forward,
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3.

Athene agrees that prior to issuing any additional or replacement annuities to an

individual with any existing Athene annuity contract(s). Athene will review the suitability
information previously provided in connection with the application for existing annuity contracts
issued within the last three years and compare it to the suitability information currently provided in
connection with the application for the new annuity contract. If any of the suitability information
currently provided for the new annuity contract does not match the suitability information previously
provided with the existing annuity’ contract, Athene will investigate and determine if the suitability
information provided for the new annuity’ contract is accurate. If any information is not accurate.
Athcne will obtain accurate information. If the accurate information reveals that the sale of the new
annuity contract would be unsuitable for the individual, Athene will not issue it in accordance with
20 CSR 400-5.900(4) (C).
4.

Athene agrees that in the event any misstatement of age in the application that would

have materially affected the underwriting or suitability of an annuity contract is discovered after
issuance and during the period when any surrender charges are applicable, the contract holder shall
he given the option of surrendering the contract with no surrender charges or maintaining the
existing contract.
5.

Athene agrees to adequately maintain and timely provide to the Department, upon

request. books, records, documents, basic identifying information for each claimant, and other
business records in compliance with §374.205.2(2), 20 CSR 100-8.040(2), (3), and (6), and 20 CSR
400-5.900(6).
6.

Athene has represented to the Division that it has established enhanced procedures for

supervising annuity sales and replacements that include: (1) reviewing all incoming applications to
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ensure that the appropriate forms are submitted with the application: (2) monitoring and auditing its
producers’ sales and replacement activity with respect to suitability for any trends and to ensure that
they are complying with the suitability review requirements of 20 CSR 400-5.900.; and (3) fully and
completely investigating allegations of inappropriate conduct by producers. Athene agrees to
continue to maintain these producer supervision procedures at all times going forward.
7.

Athene agrees to notify a prospective insured within 60 days of the date of the

application for a life instirance or annuity contract, as to whether or not the application has been
accepted pursuant to 20 CSR 400-1.010(6).
S.

Athene agrees to notify an existing insurer of a proposed replacement annuity within

five business days pursuant to 20 CSR 400-5.400(5)(A)2.
9.

Athene has represented to the Division that it implemented the process for matured

and maturing annuity contracts required by the 2013 multi—state “Regulatory Settlement Agreement”
attached as Exhibit A (“2013 RSA”) with regard to all Missouri annuity contracts that are not tax
qualified, but it did not implement the 2013 RSA process for maftired and maturing annuitycontracts
with regard to Missouri annuity contracts that are tax qualified (“Missouri Qualified Contracts”) due
to an exemption provision in subparagraph 2.i.vi. of the 2013 RSA. Athenc agrees to implement the
process for matured and maturing annuity contracts required by the 2013 RSA with regard to all
Missouri Qualified Contracts within 120 days of the effective date of this Stipulation.
C.

Compliance. Athene agrees to file documentation with the Division, in a format

acceptable to the Division, within 120 days of the entry of a final order of any remedial action taken
pursuant to Paragraph B to implement compliance with the terms of this Stipulation and to document
payment of restitution required under the terms of this Stipulation. Such documentation is provided
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pursuant to §374.205.
D.

Examination Fees.

Athene agrees to pay any reasonable examination fees

expended by the Division in conducting its review of the documentation provided by Athene
pursuant to

E.

Paragraph C of this Stipulation.
Voluntary Forfeiture. Athene agrees, voluntarily and knowingly, to surrender and

forfeit the sum of $5,000 such sum payable to the Missouri State School Fund, in accordance with
§374.049.11 and §374.280.2.
F.

Non-Admission. Nothing in this Stipulation shall he construed as an admission by

Athene, this Stipulation being part of a compromise settlement to resolve disputed factual and legal
allegations arising out of the above referenced Market Conduct Examination.
0.

Waivers. Athene, after being advised by legal counsel, does hereby voluntarily and

knowingly waive any and all rights for procedural requirements, including notice and an opportunity
for a hearing, and review or appeal by any trial or appellate court, which may have otherwise applied
to the Market Conduct Examination 1602-Ol-TGT.
1-I.

Changes. No changes to this Stipulation shall he effective unless made in writing

and agreed to by representatives of the Division and Athene.
1.

Governing Law. This Stipulation shall he governed and construed in accordance

with the laws of the State of Missouri.
J.

Authority. The signatories below represent, acknowledge and warrant that they are

authorizerl to sign this Stipulation. on behalf of the Division and Athene respectively.
K.

Effect of Stipulation. This Stipulation shall not become effective until entry of a

Final Order by the Director of the Depauttuent (hereinafter the “Director”) approving this Stipulation.
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L.

Request for an Order. The signatories below request that the Director issue an

Order approving this Stipulation and ordering the relief agreed to in the Stipulation, and consent to
the issuance of such Order.

DATED:g(fl1I
elson, Director
Angela
Insurance
Division of
Market Regulation
.

DATED:________

.YAJJ

Stewart Freilich
Chief Market Conduct Examiner and Senior Counsel
Division of Insurance Market Regulation

DATED:__

rn4t,ti

(?&I

I

Megan&laypool
/
SVP & Chief Compliance Officer
Athene Annuity and Life Company
I/
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EXHIBIT A
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REGtJLA’I’ORY sEnLE1Er’r AGREEMENT
ibis Retucaton’ Settlement Agreement (“Agreement’) is entered into by and beiwecn
Aviv’a LiI & Ainmity Company (‘AL.A(”) and Aviva Life & Annuity Company of’ New York
(“ALAC NY”): the California Department ot Insurance, Florida 0111cc of Insurance Regulation.
Illinois Depanment of Insurance, Iowa Insurance Division. New hampshire Insurance
Depaninerit, North Dakota Insurance Department, and Pennsylvania Insurance Department as
Lead States (“Lead States”) in the multistate targeted market conduct examination of the
Company called on November 29. 20(2 (the “Multi-State Examination”): and the insurance
departments executing a Participating Stale Adoption in the form set forth on Schedule B (the
“Participating States”) (the Lead States and Participating States are collecit’ely referred to
herein as the “Departments’) (the ‘Departments’ and Company are collectively referred to
herein ‘as the “Parties”).
It EC I ‘[AL S
WHEREAS, the Departments have regulatory jurisdiction over the husiness of’ insurance
conducted it thetr respechve jtinsdictions, ncluding the authority 10 conduct market conduct
exam nations;

WHEREAS, the Departments are the Lead and Participating States in the Multi-State
Examination, that was called to assess the (‘ompaily’s settlement practices. procedures and policy
acministration relating to claims, and the use of the Social Security DealS Master File or
similar database or service, mciuding the Company’s et’tbrts to identity the owners and
beneficiaries of unclaimed Proceeds:
WHEREAS, the Departments and the Company desire to ensure lltat life insurance
policies, annuities, Retained Asset Accounts and other funds are timely paid out to Beneticiaries,
and are timc :y reported or remitted in accordance with the Unclaimed Property I.aws and the
Insurance Laws;
WHEREAS, the (.‘ompany represents Unt it has policies and procedures that are
reasonably designed to ensure timely payment of valid claims to Beneficiaries in accordance
with the Insurance Laws and, in the event that the Company’s search identifies no living
Reneliciary, to timely report and emit unclaimed Proceeds to the appropriate states in
accordance with the Unclaimed Property Laws, ‘these procedures include the voiunt:lrv use of’
the DM F as part of a pro ect inn iated prior to the sttui of the ? lull i—State E xami nation, the use of’
third party tools to locate individuals, and internal system cross checks upon receiving
nnti lication of a death in order to deni i fy additional Company products.
WhEREAS, based upon the infbi’mation gathered to dale, the Deptntnents have
lenLified concerns regarding toe adequacy of the Company’s aforementioned policies and

proced ores.

Wil EREAS. the Company denies arty wrnngdotng or activities that violate any

——

-—“

—

Insurance Laws in the jurisdiction nt
each Department cit any other applicable laws. hut
in view
of the complex issues raised and the probabili
ty that long—term litigation attdor administrativ
e
proceedings would be required to resolve
the disputes between the Parties hereto. the Company
and the Departments desire to resolve the
differences hetween the Parties as to the interpreta
tion
and enforcement of Insurance Laws and
afl claims that the Departments have asserted or
may
assert with respect to the Company’s claim
settlement practices; and

WHEREAS, the Company has cooperated with
the Departments and its examiners in the
course of the Multi-State Examination
by making its hooks and records availahle
lbr
examination, and its personnel and agents
available to assist as requested by the Departme
nts and
the Company represents that at all
times relevant to this Agreement, the Company and
its
otticers. directors, employees, agents,
and representatives acted in good Fadli.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Panics agree
as follows:

Defined Terms. Those capiiali’ed ienns
in this Agreement not otherwise defined in the text
shall have the tOl lowing meanings:
a.

“Accountholdcr” means the owner
of a “Retained Asset Account.”

h.

“Annufty (:ontract’ means a tixed or
t5xed or variable annuity contract
employment-based plan subject in
Security Act of 1974 (“FRISA’
”t or
retirement plan, including any deferred

c.

“Annuity Contract Owner” means the own
er of an Annuity Contract.

d.

“Beneficiary” or “fleneficiaries” mean
s the party or parties entitled or
contingently entitled to receive death bene
fit Proceeds payable pursuant to a
Policy. Annuity Contract, or Retained Asse
t Account.

e.

“Company” means ALAC and ALA
CNY and its current existing wholly
owned subsidiaries. In the event the
Company is subject to acquisition, the
terurs of this Agreement shall sunive
and remain binding upon the Company
,
hut such terms shall not extend to
or be binding upon mm-signatory third-part
y
entities involved in the accuisition

t,

“Company Records” means Insured
infontation maintained on the
Company’s administrative systems
or the administrative systems ol any thirdparty administrator retained by
the Company concerning all of the Com
pany’
in—force Policies Arinujt Contract
s md Retained Asset Accounts
that are
eulTenhly administered by the Company
or such third-party administrator, as
well as those Policies that lapsed with
in the eimhteen (18) month period prior to
the date of a DMF comparison unde
rtaken pursuant to Section 2 of this
Agreement.
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variahle annuity contract other tItan a
issued (I) in connection with an
the Employer Retirement Income
12) to $und an empoyment-hased
compensation plans.

g.

“Date of Death” means the date on nhich an Insured has died.

h,

‘‘Bate of Death Notice” means the date the Company lust has notice of the
Date of Death of an Insured. For purposes of’ this Agreement anti subject to
Schedule A. notice shall include. hut not he limited to. i nforrnarion provided in
tht DMF or any other source or record mainiained or located in Company
Records.
‘‘DMF’ means a version of the united States Social Security
Administration’s Death Master File or any other database or service,
including hose of a third party vendor with comparable services, that is at
least
as comprehensive as the United States Social Security
Administration’s Death Master File for detenniiiing that a person has
reportedly died.

j.

“OMF Match” means a match of an Insured contained in the Company Records
to a unitue biological individual hsted in the DMF under the criteria provided in
the attached Schedule A

k.

‘Effective Date” means the date this Agreement has been executed by the
Company, each of the Lead States and the Departments of at least thirteen (13)
Participating States,
“Exception” means a fact situation described in suhparagraphs i.
iii. below
which serves to exclude the Procc1s from payment to a beneficiary or
cscheatment to a state as a result ofa DMF Match:
i.

for death benefits under a ohcy, Annuity Contract and Retained Asset
Account: (a) the individual identi lied in the Date of Death o1 ice as
the Insured is either tthive or not the nsured: (‘a) tie Policy was not jr
three at the Date of Death; (c) (here is no death benefit due and
payable upon death due to, among other things: (i) the application of a
contestability period pruvisiott, (ii) the existence of an exclusionary
event, or (iii) pending I itigation; (d) the beneficiary is a minor and
unable to accept payment of the death benefit under the applicable
I niform Trans icr to Minors Act; (ci the death benefit under an
Annuity Contract is within the five (5) year deferral period under the
Intermit Revenue Code and the Beneficiary has indicated an intent to
defer’, (0 the death indicated was the first oi t\vc Insureds or Annuity
Contract Owners to die under a second-to-die policy: (g) the dormancy
period has not expired: ( h) claims received tinder non—Recardkeeper
group life insurance or nnntuty contracts (including group life
i isurance or annuity certificates issued where the Company lacks
ar,d;or is unable to obtain sufficient ittt’nnr,atior, nccesarv 10
determine that a life nsurance or annuity benefit is due or is unable to
detennine thc benefit amount without contacting a third party); (i) the

full value of any benefits due and payable upon death has in fact been
remitted to the Beneficiary or reported and rcmitwd as Unclaiiried
Property to the affected jurisdiction(s): and/or 0) any death benefIt
payable where the claim request was determined tot to be in good
order and the Benefician and the Company are actively workng to
resolve the good order issues in order to settle the clout:
ii. for Annuities that have reached or are approaching their Maturity
Date: (a) there is no benefit (tue and payable on the Maturity Date: (h)
documented contact has occurred with the Annuity Contract Owner
within the dormancy period, including hut not limited to: Ci) a request
by the Annuity Contract Owner to change the designation of a
Beneficiary, Annuity Contract Owner or annuitant: {ii) a ron
automated request to reallocate the value of the Annuity Contract
among variable investment options: or (iii) a non-automated request to
renew or change ? fixed interest guarantee period under the Annuity
contract; (c) the Annuity Contract Owner has taken action which is
inconsistent with a desire to annuitize; (d) the value of the Proceeds
payable upon Maturity Date is the suhect of pending litigation; (e) the
terms of the Annuity Contract provide for a forced annuifization at the
Maturity Dale and the Annuity Contract has been annuitized or is in
the process of being annuitized; and/or (fl the full value of any benefits
due and payable upon the Maturity Date has in fact been remitted to
the Annuity Contract Owner or Beneficiary or reported and remitted as
Unclaimed Properly to the atuieted urisdiction(s):
iii. for Retained Asset Accounts: (n the Accoumuhifider has taken
affirmative aclion in respect to the Retained Asset Account that is
inconsistent with abandonment (automatic tinancial mw administrativ
e
trajsactions. including automated deposits or withdrawals prearranged
by the account owner, and/or the non-receipt by the Company of
returned mail shall miot constitute “atlinnative action’’ for this purpos
e,
except to the extent where the affected jurisdiction specifically
recognizes that such activity is sufficient to prevent property
from
being presumed abandoned); (h) :he Retained Asset Account is
the
subject of pending litigation; and/or (c) the full value of the Retain
ed
Asset Account has in fact been remitted to the Beneficiary
or reported
and remitted as Unclaimed Property to the affected urisdiction(s)
n.

Future Settlement Agreement” means any agreetnent entered
into by any
other insurer and the Departments concerning the subjec
t matter of this
Agreement.

n.

“Insurance Laws” means the insurance laws. nmles and regulat
ions in effect in
each of the Department’s jurisdictions and any official guidance
issued by one
or more of the Departments under such laws. niles and regulat
ions.
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o.

“Insured” means an individual identified in a Policy. Retained Asset Account
or ;\nnuity Contract whose death obligates the Company to pay “Proceeds’

p.

“Maturity Date” means the date in an Annuity Contract that annuity payments
are scheduled to heiin. unless the records of the Company indicate that the
Maturity Date has been extended with documented contact with the Annuity
Contract Owner, or the Annuity Contract Owner has taken action with respect to
the Annuity Contract that is inconsistent with a desire to annuitize, For
purposes hereof, “action in respect to the Annuity Contract that is inconsistent
with a desire to annuilize” shall mean a partial annultization, a partial
withdrawal of contract value (including required minimum distributions or
systematic withdrawals, unless such d,stnhutions or withdrawals remain
uncashed, and partial exchanges of the Annuity Contract liii another annuity
contract), tennination or surrender of the Annuity Contract, payment of all
Proceeds due. ftind transfers. beneficiary changes, or payment of additional
annuity considerations.

q.

“Policy” means any individual litë policy. endowment policy, or group life
insurance policy or certiticaic of life insurance for which the Company performs
“Recordkeeping” services and provides a death benefit. The term “Policy” shall
not include: (a) credit or mortgage life insurance policies or certificates issued
thereunder; (b) other group life insurance policies or certiticares issued
thereunder where the Company does not perform Recordkeeping functions; (c)
any policy or ccniticate of’ life insurance that provides a death her.etit under any
Federal emploee benefit program, including without limitation the
Servicemeinhers Group Life Insurance and Veterans Group Life Insurance
Programs: (d) any benefits payable under accidental death health covcrages
including hut not hniitcd to disability and long term care arising from the
reported death ot’a person insured under such coverages.

r.

“Proceeds” means the money payable under a Policy, Annuity Contract or
Retained Asset e\ecouni of’ the Company.

S.

“Recordkeeping” means the inthnnation contained in the Company’s records
necessary to process a claim, including without limitation, the Insured’s t’ull
name, address, date of’ birth, telephone number. Social Security Number.
coverage eligibility, premium payment status, henetit amount and Beneficiary’s
information, including without limitation, the Beneliciary’s t’ull name, address,
date of birth, telephone number and Social Security N umber.

t.

“Retained Asset Account” means any rnechanistn whereby the settlement of
proceeds payable under a Policy or individual Annuity Contract, including, but
not limited to, the payment ot’ a death benefit or cash surrender value, is
accomplished by the Company or an enuty acting on behalf of’ the Company
establishing an account with check or draft writing privileges, where those
proceeds are retained by the Company, pursuant to a scppieincntary contract not

involving annuity benefits.
u.

“Thorough Search” means the minimum Company efforts to identify. locate
and contact I) the Beneliciaries of a Policy. Retained Asset Account, or
Annuity Contract after receiving a Date of Death Notice that indicates that the
Insured has been rcponed as deucL 2) the Aniiuity Contract Owner when the
Company has received returned mail puiuant to Section 2i.(ii): or 3) the
Accountholder when required pursuant to Section 2k. The Company may
utilize any methodology to locate a Beneficiary. Antiuity Contract Owner or
Accountholder that can he demonstrated by the Company to provide equivalent
or better results than the Thorough Search.
A Thorough Search will he deemed completed the earlier of when l) he
Beneficiary, Annuity Contract Owner or Aceountholcler has been located: (2)
(lie Company identifies an Exception whereby Proceeds are not due and payable
to the Beneficiary: or (3) the lotlowing steps, at a minimum, have been
perthrmed:
i.

The Company shall undertake reasonable efforts to identity the
Beneficiary, Annuity Contract Owner or Aecounthulder and determine
a current address tar the Beneficiary. Annuity Contmct Owner or
Aecountholder based upon the Company Records, including, but not
limited to, intemal catabases:

ii.

rhc Company shall make at least two (2) attempts to contact the
Beneficiary, Annuity Contract Owner or Accountholder in writing at
the address in (i) above; provided that, if such writing is returned as
undeliverable, the Company will not he required to send any additional
mailings to that address and will within thirty (30) days conduct
research to locate a more updated or accurate address using online
search or locator tools, such as I .exis Nexis, Aceurint or other
comparable databases;

iii. If the Company obtains•
updated address using online search or
locator tools a described in (ii) above, the Conipany shall make at
least iwo (2) attempts in writing to contact he Beneticiary. Annuity
Contract O’ner or Accountholder at that address:
iv. In the eveiit that no response is received to the writings sent pursuant
to (ii) and (iii) above, or a writing sent pursuant to (ii) and (iii) above
is retui’ned as undeliverable, the Company shall attempt to contaci thc
Beneficiary. Annuity Contract Owner or Accouniholder at least two
(2) times at the most current teephone number contained in the
C:ompanv’s Records if such a telephone number exists in the Company
Records or obtained by the Company by an online search or locator
tool:
-

1)

-

lit the event that no response has been received to the attempted
contacts descnhed above, the Company shall attempt to contact the
Beneficiary, Annuity Contract Owner or Accountholder at the most
current availab!e email address, if any;
vi. In the event that no response has been received to the aitempted
contacts dcscnhed above, the Company shall engage a nationally
recognized database service to update addresses in order to check for a
more cunent address 11w the Beneficiary. Annuity Contract Owner or
Accountholder and send a third and final letter at the address Ibund by
that database service by first class mail: and
vii. The Company shall maintain documentation ut all attempts described
in (i vi) to contact (he Beneficiary. Annuity Contract Owner or
Account ho ide r.
If the value of a policy, contract, or account is c/c rnininiis (defined as SI 00 or
less), the (‘ompany may satisfy its obligations to conduct a Thorough Search by
making at least one (I) attempt to contact the Beneficiary or Beneficiaries by
malt at the address indicated in the Company Records, or. if the Company
Records do not identify a Beneficiary and address. may report and remtt the
hands to the atThcted jurisdiction(s) fl accordance wih the Uiicaimed Property
Laws.
Notwithstanding the Ihrgoing, the Company’s obligation to conduct a Thorough
Search shall cease upon documented contact with a Beneficiary. In the event
the Company tails to locate a Beneficiary. including through tie efforts
described above, the Company shah report and remit the policy proceeds in
accordance with the applicubiejtirisdiction’s Unclaimed Property Laws.

2.

v.

“Unclaimed Property” means property subject to slate Unclaimed Property
Laws.

w.

“Unclaimed Property Audit Agreements” means (I) the Global Resolution
Agreements between the Company. Verus Financial LLC. and Unclaimed
Property regulators and (ii) he agreement between the Company and the Flonda
Depannient of Financial Services,

x.

“Unclaimed Propern’ Laws” means the I ,aw’s. Rules and Regulations
regulating unclaimed property in each of the Departments’ jurisdictions.

Specific Business Practices und Refornis. ‘Cite Company wi[l herehy institute the following
pohcies and procedures:
a.

Within twelve ((2) months from the Effective Date, the Company shall
compare its Company Records against the complete DMF, and shall
continue to make such comparison against the complete DMF at least
.7.

annuaHy, and against any update.s to the DMF at [east monthly. Thu
Company shall have (10 responsibility for errors, omissions or delays in

itormation contained in the DMF or any update tiles. The Company shall
use the comparison cnteria specified in Schedule A. During this twelve niontFi
transition period the Company will continue to implement its existing DMF
process.

5.

Upon implementation of the DMF comparison outlined in Section 2.a. above.
if the Company is ot contacted by a Beneticiary within one hundred twenty
(120) days from its receipt of the Date of Death Notice, the Company shall
promptly commence a Thorou1i Search, which shall he compieted witlun one
I) year horn the Date of Death Notice. At the concLusion of that one ( t ) year
period, if(i) the Beneficiary cannot he located by a Thorough Search and (ii) the
Company is unable to eslahhsh an Exception. it shall report anti remit the
Proceeds as Unclaimed Property mo mhc affected jurisdiction(s) in accordance
with the applicable Unclaimed Property Laws following the expiration of three
13) or live 5) years, as applicable, from he Dame of Death.

c.

For the sole purpose of tins Airecinenl, the Company shall implement
policies and procedures to establish that a UMF Match shall require the
Company to initiate its death claims process and conduct a Thorough Search fhr
Beneficiaries in accordance with Section 2(h) of this Agreement. Nothing
herein is intended nor shall he deemed to delennine the requirements for
establishing proof of death for any other purpose, or to confer any rights on any
party other than the Company and the Departments.

d.

In the event that one of the Company’s line of business conducts a search for
matches of its Insureds against the DMF at intervals mote frequent than those
provided for in this Agreement and such DMF Match results in action being
maken with respect to a Policy, Annuity Contract, or Retained Asset Account.
then that line of business shall share the relevant Insured nitorniation among
applicable lines olbusiness.

e.

In the event that the Company locates the Beneliciarv following a l’horough
Search, the Company shall provide the appropriate claim ttirrns or instructions.
required, to the Beneticiary to make a claim, including instructions as to the
need to provide an official death certificate it consistent with applicable law and
the Policy. Annuity Contract, or Retained Asset Account. The Company
reserves the right to require satisfactory continuation of death. including a death
certificate, as due proof of death. before Proceeds are paid to a l3eneiieiarv or a
Beneficiary’s legal representative if consistent with appIcahie law and the
Policy. Annuity (‘ontract, or Retained Asset AccounL Nothing in this
Agreemcnt shah he construed to supersede the Company’s right to maintain
effective procedures and resources to deter and investigate fraudulent insurance
acts as required by applicable law,
-S.

r

“•‘—__
—“

C

\Vithin twelve ( 2) months from the Effective Date, the Company shall
implement policies and procedures fin conducang a Thorough Search. ilic
obligation to conduct a Thorough Search Linder the terms of this Agreement
shall not abrogate the right of the Company to complete any due diligence
within the tirneframe required by any applicable law. During this twelve
month transition period, whereby existing policies and procedures will he
inoditied to comply with the terms of this Agreement. the (‘ompany will
continue its existing practice of initiating the death claim process and
attempting to locate Beneficiaries upon receipt ofa Date oh’ Death Notice
To he extent permitted under applicable law. ihe Company may disclose
the minimum necessary personal iniiwmation about an insured or
Beneficiary to a person whom the Company reasonably believes may be
able to assist the Company locate the Insured or Beneficiary or a person
othem’ise entitled to payment ol’the caims Proceeds, provided however, the
(‘ompanv shall not implement policies or practices that will or may diminish
the rights ot or amounts of Proceeds due to, Beneficiaries under its Policies,
Annuity Contracts, or Retained Asset Accounts.

Ii.

The Company situ!! conduct a Thorough Search for group Life insurance
policies, including group life insurance cerlilicates issued thereunder, where a
group life insurance claim is received for which the Company, from infonuation
in its administrative systems and/or the group policy claim form, is able to
tleiennmne that a benefit is doe and is able to determine the henehit amount, hut
the beneficiary cannot be identified atid/or located.
Within twelve (12) months after the Effective Date of ibis Agreement the
Company shall establish policies and procedures to ensure that:
i.

commencing no later than forty-tive (45) days prior to the Maturity
Date of an Annuity Contract for which the Company is unable to
estahhsh an Exception, at least two (2) letters are sent to an Annuity
Contract Owner notifying the owner of the upcoming Maturity Date.
stating that the Coniraci vih I be annuitized following the Maturity Date
ii’ no response is received, and identit\’ing the options available to the
Beneficiary (e.g., annuitization. extension of the Maturity Date.
surrender of the Contract). Letters are not required if the Company
has established an Exception;

n. the Company shall commence a Thorough Search for the Annuity
Contract Owner if the letters described in subparagraph (i) hereof are
returned as undeliverable:
iii. an affirmative request by an Annuity Contract Owner or authorized
rcpresei:tativc shall he required by the Company before a Maturity
Date is extended, and such request will he recorded in the Company’s
—
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books and records;
iv, the Annuity Contract is aiinuitized as soon as practicable. hut in no
everu more than sixty (60) days thllowing the Maturity Date. if the
Company has a valid address for the Annuity Contract Owner and no
response is received to the lcttet described in subparagraph U) hercot
v.

if a Thorough Search for the Annuity Contract Owner is uttsuccessltil.
or ii’ annuity payments tar an Annuity Contract that has been
annuitized under paragraph (ivl above are not deposited within one (I)
year, the Proceeds shall he reported and remitted as Unclaimed
Property to the affected iurisdiction(s) in accordance with the
applicable Unclaimed Propen Laws, it the Company is unable to
establish an Lxception. The Company shall report and remit the
Proceeds to the affected jurisdietionl s; following the expiration of
three (3) or flve (5) years. as applicable, from the Maturity Date or
date of annuitization payment;

vi. The provisions descrihed in paragraphs (i) (v) above do not appy to
Annuity Contracts held within ERISA or other tax-qualitied plans,
Individual Retirement Annuities, or Annuity Contracts held in
Individual Retirement Accounts.

j.

Within tweve (12) months after the Effective Date of this Agreement, the
Company shall establish policies and procedures to ensure that all Retained
Asset Accounts ‘are monitored For inactivity and that each Accounthoidcr is
notified that the hiilure to make a withdrawal from the Retained Asset Account
or to respond to communications from the Company may cause the Retained
Asset Account to be declared dormant and subject to escheat based on the last
documented contact with the Accountholder or the Accountholder’s authorized
representattve. the value of the Retained Asset Account(s) shall he the value ot’
the account as of the date the property ts paid to ihe Accountholder or reported
and rent itted to the affected iuriscliction( s).

k. Upon implementation of the policies and procedures outlined in Sectton 2.j.,
a
Thorough Search for a t3eneticiarv nf a Retained Asset Account or an
Accountholder, as appropriate, shall commence following the earlier of three (3)
or the (5) years. as applicable, after: 6) the date that the Accountholder last
initiated a t nancial or odin inistrative transaction or (ii) the last Accountholder—
authenticated response to the Company that
t documented on the Company’s
books and records, ln the event that the C’ompanv is unable to locate
a
l3encliciary or Account!:cilder and is anable to establish an Exception within
one
I ) year a tIer the commencement of the Thorough Search. it shall report anti
remit the Proceeds of the Retained Asset Account as Unclaimed Property
to the
affected jurisdiction(s) within three (3) or five (5) years. as applicable, after:
(i)
the (late that the Aceounthoider last initiated a ilnancial or administrative
—

It)

—

transaction or iii) the last Aeeountholjer-authenticated response to the
Company that is documented on the Company’s hooks and records
Within twelve (12) months atier the Etkcuve Date of this Agreemeili. the
Company shall establish policies and procedures to ensure that prior to the
deliver of a Policy or Annuity Contract or e.stabhshment of a Retained
Asset Account, and Upon any change of a Beneliciat. the t:ompany shall
request infonnation to facilitate the (i) payment of all Proceeds to
Beneficiaries upon the death of the Insured and (ii) perfection of a claim,
including, at a minimum, the name, address, date of birth, social security
nmhcr. and telephone number of every Insured and Heneilciary of such
Policy, Annuity Contract or Retained Asset Account, as applicable.
3.

Regulatory Oversight. Each of the Depanments shall maintain independent regulatory
oversight over the Company’s compliance with the terms of this Agreement and in
tUrtherance thereot the Company agrees to the fotlowinu:

a.

For a period of thirty-six (36) months following the Effective Date, the
Company shall provide to the Lead States quarterly reports on the
implementation and execution of the rcuirements of this Agreement. Each
report shall he delivered to each ot’ the Lead States within forty-five (45) days
tbllowing the end of the applicable reporting period. Copies or these reports
will also be made avadabte to a Departments designated examiner, upon
reasonable request, to allow it to assist the Departments fl monitoring
compliance vith tile requirements of this Agreement.

b.

Thirty-nine (39) months following the Effective Date the Lead States shall
conduct a Muki-State Examination of Company’s compliance with the
requirements nt this Agreement. Tile Lead States shall provide a report
summarizing the results of that examination to Company and Departments. The
examination shall he performed with the cost of the examination to he home by
Company in accordance with the Lead States’ respective laws,

c.

Tile Company may petition a Department to tenninate or modtty this
Agreement in that jurisdiction. Such petition may inctude. hut not he linlited to
the following grounds: (i) the Agreements terms, in whole or ill part. are
inconststent with the statutes. niles, or reaulations then in effect in that
jurisdiction; (ii) that a Future Settlement Arecinent with a company possessing
substantial market share is more favorable than this Agreement: or (iii) by three
(3) years from the Effective Date of this Agreement. Future Settlement
Agreements have lInt been entered into with companies possessing substantial
market share. A Department shall not unreasonably withhold its consent to the
relief requested by tile Company in its petition. Otiee made by the Company.
the Multi-State Examitlation Payment, as allocated to each Department, is 11aM
and nan—recoverable under any circumstances including termination ot this
Agreement.

4.

d.

in addition to he payments set tonh in Section 5. the reasonable costs and
expenses ni the Departments related to the monitoring ot the Company’s
compliance with the Agreement. includ ng the costs and expenses of conducting
any reviews or examinations permitted by the Agreement. as well as
participating in aity meetings, presentations or discussions with the Company,
shall he borne by the Company as costs of the Multi-State Examination.

e.

It’ the jurisdiction of any Department adopts any Insurance Law addressing
insurance companies’ use of the DM17 (or its equivalent) in connection with
insurance companies’ procedures concerning the payment of Proceeds 10
Beneficiaries, then the Company’s compliance with the temm of such Insurance
Law of thai jurisdiction after the Eftdctive Date of this Agreement shall he
deemed to comply with those terms of this Agreement (il which relate solely 10
the use of the DMF; and (ii) thr the purposes ci compliance herewith for that
jurisdiction alone.

E

[he monitoring of the Company thr compliance with the terms of this
Agreement constitutes an ongoing examination by each of the Departments in
accordance with the laws of its jurisdiction. Consistent with applicable law,
each Department shall accord confidential treatment to the work papers,
recorded information, documents, copies of work papers, and documents
produced by. obtained by or disclosed by Company, and to the information
contained therein.

g.

No later than live (5) years thllowing the Effective Date. the Lead States will
complete the Multi-State Examination with a final review concerning the
Company’s compliance with the Agreement, If that review contirms that the
Company has fiji filled its obligations under the Agreement. the Multi-State
Examination will he closed. The Agreement will terminate eight (8) years
IbUowing the Et’tëctive Date (the ‘Terminatiuti Hate”), contingent upon
closure of the Multi-State E.xaminaton and the Company’s subrntssion of its
prospective policies and procedures for DMF matching and Beneficiary
outreach to be used thereafter. This submission shall he made to the Lead States
six (6) calendar months prior to the Tennination Date.

Company Covenants.
Departments as follows:

The Company co\enants anti agrees with each of the

a.

Proceeds under a Policy shall he deternii ted in accordance with the Policy
terms.

h.

Proceeds under Annuity Contracts shall he determined in accordance with the
contract terms.

c.

The value of a Retained Asset Account shall he the value ni the account as of
the <laze the Proceeds are removed from the Retained Asset Account to he
-
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-

paid to the l3eneficiaty.
d.

The Company, its agents or contracted third-panics, shall not charge
Beneficiaries for any fees or costs associated with a search or verific
ation
conducted pursuant to this Agreement.

e

The Company shall comply with the Unclaimed Property Audit Agreernezit.

5.

Multi-State Examination Payment.
Without admitting any liability whatsoever, the
Company agrees to pay the Departinenis the sum at’ 34.000,000 (the “Paym
ent”) or the
examination, compliance and monitoring costs incurred by the Departments
associated wtth
the Multi-Stale Examination. The Lead States shall he responsible for allocat
ing the
Payment among the Departments. The Company agrees to remit the Payme
nt within ten (10)
days ufler the later of the Effective Date or the reccipi of the allocation from
tile 1,ead States.
Upon the receipt of the Payment. as’ ‘1llocated by each of the Dcpaninertts
. the Company’s
tinancial obligations incurred by the Departments arising out of the MultiState Examination
will he fully satisfied, except as set forth in Paragraph 3d. ‘The Payment shall
be in addition
to the Company’s obligation to reimburse the Lead States for reason
able third-party
expenses. including expenses for consultants. incurred in connection
with the lead Stales’
role in the Multi-State Examination,

6.

Miscellaiieous.
a.

This Agreement is an agreement solely between the named Parties as defined
above, and no other person or entity shall be deemed to obtain
or possess any
enforceable rights against the Company as a third party benefic
iary or othenvise
as a result of this Agreement. lie Panics agree that this Agreem
ent is not
intended to and shall not confer any rights upon any other person
or entity and
shall not be used (or any other purpose. Nothing in this Agreem
ent shall he
construed to provide for a pnvate right ot’ action to any person
or entity not a
Party to this Agreement. Nor shall the Agreement he deemed
to create any
intended or incidental third party beneficiaries, and the matter
s herein shall
remain within the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the Depart
ments.

h.

This Agi’eentcnt does not impair. restrict. suspend. or disqua
litv the Company
from engaeing in any lawful business in any Jurisdiction, based
upon, or arising
out o1 the Multi—State Examination regarding any alleged act
or omission of the
Coitipuny provided that all matters set forth in this Agreem
ent shall remain
‘1;h the sole atid exelusivejorisdiccion of the Departments

c.

[his Agreement contains the entire agreement between the
Panics regarding the
Company’s claims settlement practices. procedures. and policy
administracior,
relating to the matching of I nsureds against the DMF or
any similar database
and that there are no other understandings or agreements.
verbal or otherwise,
between the Panics, except as set forth herein or within a written
agreement
executed contemporaneously hereto. tn entering Lnto this Agreem
ent, no Puny
-
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has relied on a representation not set Forth herein or wohin a written agreement
executed contemporaneously hereto.
d.

Neither this Agreement, nor any of the communications or negotiations leading
up to this Agreement, nor any actions taken or documents executed in
connection with this Agreement. is now or may he deemed in the future to be an
admission or evidence of any liability or wrongdoing by the Company or any of
its current or former affiliates, subsidiaries, officers, directors, employees,
agents or representatives vith respect to the subject matter of the Multi-State
Examination.

e.

Subject to the Company’s performance of and compliance with the terms and
conditions in this Agreement and Schedules each Department hereby releases
the Company from any and all claims, demands. interest, penalties, actions or
causes of action that each Department may have by reason of any matter, cause
or thing whatsoever, regarding or relating to the subject matter of the Multi
State Examination; provided, however, that nothing herein shall preclude the
lead States from conducting subsequent Multi-State Examinations to assess the
Company’s compliance with this Areement.
In the event (hut any portion of this Agreement is enjoined or held invalid under
the laws of a Department’s jurisdiction, such enjoined or invalid port:on shall he
deemed to he severed only for the duration of the injunction, if applicable, and
only with respect 10 that Department and its jurisdiction, and all remaining
provisions of this Agreement shall he given fill force and effect and shall not in
any way be affected thereby.

g.

Nothing in this Agreement shall he construed as an admission of any party’s
as
to the preemptive effect of the Employee Retirement
[ucome
Security Act of I g74, as periodically amended, or the law of the junsdiction as
applied to employment based plans.

position

h

-

This Agreement shall not he consmnied to allow or require the Company tO
implement policies or practices thai will or may diminish the rights or the
Proceeds due to Beneficiaries under the tenns of its Policies., Annuity Contracts,
or Retained Asset Accounts.

t.

ro the extent that any laws, rules, or regulations are adopted by any
Department, or a regulatory agency of a Department that conflict with nov of
the terms and conditions of this Atzreement, then the application of those
affected ternis and conditions shall he superseded by such laws, rules or
regulations as it applies lo that Department, provided that all other unaffected
terms and conditions of he Aureemeni shah rentain in l’ull lbrce and etThct.

j.

Nothing in this Agreement shall abrogate the obligation of the Company
tinder the Unclaimed Property Audit Agreement.
l4
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7.

k.

The Parties represent and warrant that the person executing this Agreement
on behalf of each Party has the legal auLhority Ia hind the I’artv to the tenns
of this Agreement.

I.

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts. A true and correct copy of
the Agreement shall he entbrceahle the same as an original.

The failure to comply with any provision of this Agreement shall
Enforcement.
constitute a breach of the Agreement, a vioiation of an Order of the Departments and a
violation of Company’s Agreement with the Departments, and shall subject Company to such
administrative and enforcement actions and penalnes us each Department deems appropriate.
consistent with each Department’s respective Ias,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF THE PARTIES HAVE EXECUTED THIS AGREEMENT
AS OF THE DATE SET FORTH AFTER EACH OFT HEIR NAMES

[SIGNA TURE PA GES IMJIEDL4 TEl. V FOLLOW1

IS

-

COMPANY SIGNATURE PAGE

AVIVAL4fl ANNUITY CO

/‘
Richard C. Cohan. Jr.
EVP General Counsel & Coq’. Secretary
-

Dated:

.___

c-It
LycOF NEW YORK

Richard C. Cohan. Jr.
EVP -General Counsel & Corp Secretary

Dated:

-

-

-
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_______
_____

Lead States Slgnaiure Page

FLORrDAo

CE OF1N,

OULATION

BY:_________________
M. cC RTY, COMMISSIONER
DATE

NORTH DAKOTA INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
BY:_________________
ADAM IIAMM, COMMISSIONER
DATE

CAlIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

PENNSYI.VA.NIA INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

BY:_____________________
DAVE JONES, COMMISSIONER

BY:

DATE_________________

DAVE

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF 1NSU1ANCE

NEW KAMPSFIIRE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

AEL F. COtWSEDINE, COMMISSIONER

BY:

BY:

ROGER A. SEVIGNY, COMMISSIONER

ANDREW BORON, DIRECTOR
DATE_________________

DAVE

IOWA INSURANCE DIVISION
BY:

NiCK GERIIART, COMMISSTONI2R
DATE___________

-17.

Lead States Signature Page
I:IoRu), oI:FIc’E OF INSURANCE REGL’LKrION

NORTH DAKO CA INSURANCE DEPAWIMEN F

V

BY:

BY:

KEVIN M. MCCARTY. COMMISSIONER

ADAM I{AMM. COMLSSIONER

DATE

DATE

CALIFORNIA DEPARrMENT OF INSURANCE

PENNSYLVANIA INSURANCE DEPAR[MLNF

KY:

BY.
DAVE JONES. COMMJSSIONER

10/312013

\IICIIAEI. F. CONDSI:DINE, COMM?SSI()NER

DATE

DAlE

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

NE’’ FIAMI’SFIIRE INSURANCE DEPARIMEN[

BV

IIY:
ANDREW BORON, DIRECI’OR

ROGER A. SEVIGNY. CoMMISSIONER

DAl E

DA FE

IOWA INSURANCE DIVISION
BY:

-

-

NICK CFRHART, COMMISSIONER
DATE

-17-

Lesd States Signature Page
I-IORII)AOPFICE OF INSURANCE REOULAflON

NORFII DAKOTA NSURANCE DEPARTMENT

ElY:

ElY
ADAM I IAMM, COMMISSIONER

KE\’IN M. McCARTY. COMMISSIONER

DALI:

DATE
(ALIFOR1,ctE

RTMEN[ ONNSURA\(I:

—

PENNSYlVANIA INSURANCE DEI’ARFMENT
BY:
MICHAEL F. CONDSEDINE. COMMISSIONER

I)AVIE JONES. COMMI9ER
DATE

.

JAW

iLLINOIS DEPARFMENT 01 INSURANCE

NEW IIAMI’SIIIRE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

BY:

IJY

R(x;I..R, SEVIONY, COMMISSIONER

ANDREW BORON. DIRFCFOR

DAT E

DALE

IOWA INSURANCE DIVISION

BY:
N UK (;ERHAR1. COMMISSIONER
DATE.

-I?

Lead States Sigiuture [‘age

FLORIDA OFFICE OF INSURANCE REGULATION

NORTH DAKOTA INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

BY:

BY:
ADAM HAMM, COMMISSIONER

KEVIN M, McCARTY, COMMISSIONER
DATE

DATE

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT 01: INSURANCE

PEL4SY VANIA IN

BY:

I4;

L_. C

DAVEJONES, COMMISSIONER

F F. CO
-

NC

-

DEPARTMENT

JSEDINE. COMMISS[ONER

DATE

DA’

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

NFW HAMPSHIRE INSURANCE DEI’ARTMFNT

&Jij.._

[3 Y:
ANDREW BORON, DT€CFOR

ROGER A SEVIGNY. COMMISSIONER

DATE

DATE

IOWA INSURANCE DIVISION
DY:
NICK ()I!RFIAR1, CC)MvIISS10NER
DArE

-
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______
_____
____

Lend States Signature Page

FLORIDA OFFICE OF INSURANCE REGULAFZON

NORTH DAKOTA INSLRANCE DI:PARIMENr

BY

flY:
ADAM IIAMM, COMMISSIONER

KEVIN M McCARTY. COMMISSIONER
I )ATE

DA rE

(‘AI,IFORNIA DEI’ARFMIENE OF INSURANCE

PENNSYLVANIA INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

13 Y:

1W:
\1ICKAEI. F. CONDSFD[NE. COMMISSIONER

DAVE JONES. COMMISSIONER
DAlE

DArE

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF INSuRANCE

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSURANCE DEPAWFMENI
BY:
ROGER A SEVIGNY, COMMISSIONER

ANDREW BORON DIRECIOR
.

DATE

IOWA INSURANCE DIVISION

BY:
NICK c;ERHAWr, COMMISSIONER
DATE
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Lead States Signature Page

FLORIDA OFFICE OF INSURANCE REGULATION

NORTh DAKOTA INSURANCE Lw.PARmiENr

BY:

ADAM HAMM, COMMISSIONER

KIVIN M. McCARTY. COMMISSIONFR
DATE

DATE

CAlIFORNIA DIPARFMENT OF INSUR.SNCE

I’FNNSYLVANIA INSURANCE DEI’kRrMENT

ISV

BY.
MICHAEL F. CONDSEDINE. COMMISSIONER

DAVE JONES, COMMISSIONrR
DALE

DALE

ILLINOiS DFPARTMEN] OF INSURANCE

NEW HAMPIRI1 NSUI9NCE DEPARTMENT

BY

B

Ro( i.R A SIEV

ANDREW BORON. DIRECTOR

DALE

DATE

IOWA INS’ .RANCF, DIVISION
BY:
NICK GERHART, COMMISSIONER
DArE

-
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I

COM MiSS IL NER

Lead States Signature Page

FLORIDA OFFICE OF INSURANCE REGULATION

NORTH DAKOTA D4SL•’RANCE DEPARTMENT

BY:

BY:
KEVIN M. McCARTY. COMMISSIONER

ADAM EIAMM, COMMISSIONER

DATE

DATE

CALIFORMA DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

PENNSYLVANIA INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

13Y:

flY:______
DAVE JONES, COMMISSIONER

MICHAEL F. CONDSEDINE, COMMISSIONER

DATE_____

DATE

ILLiNOIS DEPAR’FMFNT OF INSURANCE

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

BY:

BY:
ANDREW BORON, DIRECTOR

IOWA INSU AN

DIVISION

NICK GERFIART, CDMMISSIONER
DATE

ROGER A. SF.VIGNY. COMMISSIONER
DATE

DATE

lo 3 / j’,_

SCHEDULE A
RULES FOR IDENTIFYING DEATh MATCHES
In comparing Company’s records of its insured’s. annuitants. Annuity Contract owners,
and retained asset account owners against the DMF and any updates thereto, the governing
principle to he thllowed shall he establishing whether or not a unique biological individual
idendted within the Company’s data is the same as a unique biological individual identitied on
the DMF in a case where a benetit is due and payable. In comparing the Company’s records of
its insured’s. annuitants, Annuity Contract owners, and retained asset account holders against the
DMF, the Company shall make reasonable effhrts to utilize the following set forth below as the
minimum standard for determining what constitutes a match.
(:ategory I: Exact Social Security Number Match occurs when the Social Security
Number contained in the data found in the Cotnpany’s records matches exactly to the
Social Security Number contained in the DMF.
Category 2: Non-Social Security Number Match occurs in any of’ the following
ctrcutnstances:
I.

The Social Security Number contained in the data t’ound in the Company’s records
matches in accordance with the Fuzzy Match (:riteria listed below to the Social
Security Number contained in the DNIF, the First and Last Names match either
exactly or in accordance with the Fuzzy Match Criteria listed below and the Date ot’
Birth matches exactly.

2.

The Company’s records do not include a Social Security Number or where the Social
Security Number is incomplete (less than 7 digits) or otherwise invalid (eg,,
1111111 i, fl99Q9999, l23456789), and there is u First Name. Last Name, and Date
ot Birth combination hi the data produced by the Company that is a match against the
data contained in the DMF where the First and Last Names match either exactly or in
accordance with the Fuzzy Match Criteria listed below and the Date of Birth matches
exactly, subject to paragraph 3 immediately he!ow.

3.

II’ there is more than one potcntially matched individual returned as a result of the
process descrihcd in paragraphs I and 2 immediately above, or if both the Social
Security Number and Date of Birth found in the Company’s Records match in
accordance with the Fuzzy Match Criteria listed below, then the Company shall run
the Social Security Numbers obtained from the DMF for the potential matched
individuals against Accunnc for Insurance or an equivalent database. If a search of
those databases shows thai the Social Sectirity Number is listed at the address in the
Company’s records for the insured, then a Category 2 Match will he considered to
have been made only for indmviduas w:th a matching address.

4.

It the Company’s systems dci mint contain a complete “Date of Birth.” then a ‘‘Date of
Birth’’ exact match will he found to exist where the data that is available on the
18
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Company’s systems does not conflict with the data contained in the DMF. By way of
example, if the Company’s systems only contain a month and year of birth. an exact
“Date of Birth” match vili exist if the DMF record contains the same month and year
of birth Additionally, it’ the Company’s systems only contain a year of birth or
contain ‘a complete date of’ birth that includes a month and day ut I/I (i.e.. ianuaiy 1)
Ibi [owed by a year of birth, the Date of Birth will he deemed to match exactly where
the year of birth in the data that is available on the Company’s systems is within one
(I) year of the year of birth listed in the DMF. By way of example. it’ the Company’s
systems contain l’l/1934, an “exact” Date of’ Birth match will exist if the DMP
record contains a year ol’hirth of 1933, W34 or 1935,
Fuzzy Iatch

Criteria:

A First Name fuzzy match includes one or more of’ the following:
“F irs! Name” “Nick Numes: “‘JIM” and ‘JAMES’ The Company shall
utilize a Nickname database, such as the pd Nickname database from
Peacock Data, Inc. or an equivalent database, as well as publicly available
lists of names and nicknames to identi’ matching First Names where a
nickname is used on one or both sides of the match.
h.

“Initial” instead of full first naive: •‘i FOX” and “JAMES FOX.”

c.

“Metaphone” (a recognized and accepted phonetic name matching
algorithm created by Lawrence Philips and originally published in [990):
“BUDDY” and “BUDDIE,”

d.

Data entry mistakes with a ntuximuni ditierence of one character ibm a
First Naive at least five characters in length: “[IARRIETTA” and
“HARRIEl’A.”

e,

If First Name is provided together with Last Name iii a ‘Full Naive”
t’ormat and “First Name” and “Last Name” cannot he reliably
distinguished from one another: “ROBERT JOSEPH,” Both “JOSEPH
ROBERT” and “ROBERT JOSEPH.”

I

Use of interchanged “First Name” and “Middle Name:”. “ALBERT F
GILBERT” and “EARL A GILBERT,”

g.

Compound “First Name. ““SARAH JANE” and “SARAH,” or “MARY
ANN” and “MARY.”

h.

Use of “MRS.” “l’lUSBAND’S First Name “ Last Name: ‘“MRS.
DAVID KOOPER” and “BERTHA KOOPER” where the “Date of Birth”
and “Social Security Number” match exactly and the Last Name matches
exactly or in accordance with the Fuzzy Match C’ritcria listed herein,
-
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2.

A “Last Name” fuzzy match includes one or more of the following:
last

names:

MACDONALD’

and

a.

forms
“Anglicized”
“MCDONALD.”

b.

Compound last name: “SMITE!” and “SMITH-JONES.”

c.

Blank spaces in lust name: “VON HAUSEN” and “VONHAUSEN.”

ci.

“Metaphone” (a recognized and accepted phonetic name matching
algorithm created by Lawrence Philips and originally published in 1990):
“GONZALEZ” and ‘GONZALES.”

c.

If First Name is provided together with Last Name in a “Full Name”
tbrmat arid “Eint Name” and “Last Name” cannot he reliably
distinguished from one another: “ROBERT JOSEPH,” Both “JOSEPH
ROBERT’ and “ROBERT.”

of

Use of apostrophe or other punctuation characien in “Last Name:’
“O’NEAL” and “ONEAL.”
g.

Data entry mistakes with a maximum diticrence of one (I) character for
Last Name with at least eight (8) characters in length: MACHIAVELLI”
and “MAC! [IA VELI.”

Li.

Last Name Cut-ott: A match will he considered to have been macic where
due to the length of the l.ast Name, some of the last letters were not saved
in the database. Examples include: “Brezzinnows” and ‘‘l3rezziniit,wski”
and ‘‘Tohightower and rohigltto’ers.’
Married Female ‘Last Name” Variations: A fuzzy “Last Name” match
will he considered to have been made even though the data does nut match
on the last name of a female, if the ‘Date of Birth” and “Social Security
Number” match exactly and the First Name matches exactly or in
accordance with the Fuzzy \latch Criteria listed herein.

3.

“Social Security Number” fuzzy match includes one of the ibilowing:
a.

iwo (2) Social Security Nutnhers with a maximum of two (2) digits in
difference, any number position.’ 123456789” and “123466781.”

h. ‘rwo (2) consecutive numbers arc transposed: “123456759” and “12345 768”

-
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c. If a Social Security Number is less than [line (9; digits in length (with a
minimum of seven (7) digits) and is entirely embedded wthin the other Social
Security Number: “I2345ó8’ and “012345678”
Other Matches and Mismatches
Notwithstanding tIre tci that a policy is listed as a match in accordance with the
foregoing rules, there will not be a reportable match if the Company is able to produce
competent evidence to establish that the unique biological individual identified in the
Company’s data is not the same as a unique biological individual identified on the DMF
or such ndwidual is not dead.
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SCHEDULE B
PARTICIPATING REGULATOR ADOPTION
A VIVA

EXAMINATION RESOLUTION AGREEMENT
On behalf of Missouri Department of Insurance, Financial Institutions and Professional
Registration, I, John M. Huff, hereby adopt, agree and approve this Agreement.

Jurisdiction: Missouri
Title:

Director

Date:

j/2

/3

Please provide the following information as to how yourjurisdiction’s allocation of the Multi
state Examination Payment should be sent from Aviva.
CONTACT NAME; Stewart Freilich
MAILING ADDRESS: 301 West High Street, Room 530
Jefferson City, MO 65101
573 526-1527 Stewart.Freilichinsurance.mo.gov
PAYMENT MADE TO: State of Missouri
Please return this form to:
Debbie Hammond
Market Conduct
Illinois Department of Insurance
320 W. Washington Street
Springfield, Illinois 62767-0001
Phone: 217.524.5037
Fax: 217.557.8494
Email: DOI.MarketRegu1ationillinois.gov

